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The President’s Flight Deck  Here we are at what seems the most compressed 
time of the year, Thanksgiving thru the New Year! We all have a lot of tasks to accomplish, 
and plenty of family and friends to celebrate with. That is no different for our Chapter. We 
have November elections, Tree of Hope, December pancake breakfast, December Young 
Eagles event, and our annual Holiday party to get ready for. I am very much looking forward 
to all these events, but especially looking forward to our annual Holiday party. Unfortunately, 
we had to cancel the party last year, so we look forward to hosting it again this year. In fact, 
you should have received an email for the event already. All these events require volunteers 
to make them a success. Feel free to reach out to me if you would like to help.
     Our Chapter membership has followed much of the aviation industry these last couple  
of years. Specifically, we have seen a nice increase in new members, just as the aviation 
industry has seen increases in new and renewing pilots. Experts attribute this to people 
evaluating their life priorities, and an increase of available time during the pandemic allowing 
people to work towards their aviation goals. For our Chapter, I think we have seen new 
members because of the programs we have to offer, and because our members are 
 welcoming. If you have been with the Chapter for a while, please be sure to reach out  
to new members to welcome them into our fold.   
     I do need to speak out about the communications I send each month. Often, I am asking 
for a response from members via sign-up genius. I do this when there are decisions to be 
made that affect event planning. However, I am getting a very low response rate to these 
requests. Without your response, it is hard for us to plan for the number of meals for the 
Chapter meeting, which results in us either cooking too much or too little. If we cook too 
much, this becomes a wasted expense, and too little may result in members missing the 
meal. Another example is the request for a proxy vote. This is important since we need a 
quorum to conduct business per our Chapter by-laws. With the increase in Chapter member-
ship, we either need about 44 people to attend the Chapter meeting, or we need the proxy 
to vote in their absence. Our Chapter meetings have been averaging about 45 people during 
this pandemic, which barely meets our quorum requirement. Please read the emails that are 
sent out and respond to them immediately.
     Finally, I want to thank Gary Laurich for his donation of the pan brake press donation. Our 
CH701 work crew was in the process of purchasing a new press when Gary offered us his.  
A thank you is also due to Isla Fichtner as she made a nice donation on behalf of member 
Ron Fichtner, who passed away several weeks ago. We will now look for some additional 
tools to add to our shop to honor Isla’s request.
     As always, I encourage each of us to reach out and invite someone into our aviation 
world. See you at the November chapter meeting, which will be at the Chapter building! Kevin
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It’s time to reform Obstacle Departure Procedures  by John Zimmerman

You’re Flying IFR To An Airport With No Instrument Approach. Now What?
by Swayne Martin

How to Fly a Circling-Only Approach

Would You Go? MVFR Conditions With A Chance For Icing by Swayne Martin

4 Signs That Radiation Fog Is About To Form by Nicolas Shelton

Five Fall Preflight Items To Watch Out For by Nicolas Shelton

7 Rules of Thumb Every Pilot Should Know

Floating Down the Runway? Here’s How to Fix It

Why Engine Fires Happen More Often In The Fall by Colin Cutler

8 Of The Most Common Night Flying Hazards

for the  
Aviation  
Enthusiast

GREAT 
READS 

Above and Beyond 1941-1945 by Wilbur H. Morrison
Revelatory new views of the Pacific Victory through the eyes of Admirals and the pilots  
who were there.

Or Go Down In Flames A Navigator’s Death Over Schweinfurt by W. Raymond Wood
W. Raymond Wood lost his brother in the Schweinfurt raid, which became known as  
“Black Thursday”. This is a detailed account of that day.

https://airfactsjournal.com/2021/11/its-time-to-reform-obstacle-departure-procedures/?trk_msg=DHOFT3VVBVJKL40HF22MHOJVD8&trk_contact=RMPCRR64F9CCIR5GOMICQNF7OC&trk_sid=UTCNQH11KBNAH2UOI0U91FJ1KG&trk_link=CIC3DHKB5IA4N96F8L6701P53G&utm_source=listrak&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=READ+MORE&utm_campaign=FF21111A&utm_content=Fast+Five+-+November+13
https://www.boldmethod.com/learn-to-fly/regulations/flying-ifr-into-an-airport-with-no-instrument-approach-how-to-do-it-and-land/
https://www.boldmethod.com/learn-to-fly/regulations/how-to-fly-a-circling-only-approach-to-landing/
https://www.boldmethod.com/learn-to-fly/safety/go-no-go-ifr-cross-country-with-icing-conditions/
https://www.boldmethod.com/blog/lists/2021/11/four-signs-that-radiation-fog-is-about-to-form/
https://www.boldmethod.com/blog/lists/2021/11/five-fall-preflight-items-to-watch-out-for/
https://www.boldmethod.com/learn-to-fly/safety/7-easy-flying-rules-of-thumb-you-can-use-on-your-next-flight-this-month/
https://www.boldmethod.com/learn-to-fly/maneuvers/how-to-fix-floating-down-the-runway-on-landing-and-touch-down-safely-and-on-point-every-time/
https://www.boldmethod.com/learn-to-fly/systems/why-you-are-more-likely-to-have-an-engine-fire-during-start-overprime-fall/
https://www.boldmethod.com/blog/lists/2021/10/8-things-you-need-to-consider-on-your-next-night-flight/
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Ray Aviation Scholar Cade Stommes began school at the University 
of North Dakota and was able to start flying in his first semester. He is 
 progressing towards completing his training for his Private Pilot certificate.  
He is enjoying flying the well equipped UND aircraft and working with the  
excellent instructors in that program.

Ray Aviation Scholar Joe Van Norman is continuing to make progress  
towards his Private Pilot certificate. He has been working on night flying and 
cross country flights with his instructor Ellen Quist and is preparing for the 
 written test.

Ray Aviation Scholar Elijah Durkin successfully  
completed his first solo flight on Thursday, November 11th 
under the supervision of his instructor Ellen Quist.  
He is continuing his flight training as weather and  
available time allows. Elijah is also preparing to take  
the Private Pilot written test.

Ray Aviation Scholar JJ Runde success-
fully completed his first solo flight on Thursday, 
October 7 under the supervision of his instruc-
tor John Johnson at the Princeton airport. As 
a result of that solo, JJ has received a Light-
speed Zulu 3 headset from the Growth Initia-
tive of the Lightspeed Aviation Foundation. His 
 flying was stopped during part of November due 
to an airport closure at Princeton for taxiway 
construction. JJ is back flying and is continuing 
to study for his private pilot written test.

Joe, JJ and Elijah are being provided the Gleim Private Pilot Written  
Test guide to aid them in their  preparation for the written test.  Frank Huber
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Michael Grzincich  
Young Eagles Coordinator

Post 237  
Michael Miller

Our Chapter 237 Aviation Explorer Post held an open house on 
 Saturday, October 30. The open house was well attended and the 
post gained five new members as a result, including three young 
women. The post held elections at their recent Friday meeting.  
Elijah Durkin was reelected as President, Joe Van Norman was 
elected to the Administration Vice President position, Nick Simonson 
was elected to the Program Vice President. The members did a 
 survey to determine what activities they will be doing at future 
 meetings. The post did a sheet metal/riveting workshop led by  
Mark Simonson. The post holds their normal monthly meetings on 
the first and third  Fridays of each month beginning at 7 pm at the 
chapter building. If you know of a young man or woman with an 
interest in aviation please have them attend a meeting.

EAA237 COMING EVENTS
•  Chapter 237 Aviation Explorer Post meetings will be held on Friday, December 3rd  
and Friday,  December 17th at the chapter building beginning at 7 pm.

•  Chapter 237 monthly pancake breakfast will be held on Saturday, December 4th from 
7:30 am until 11 am.

•  IMC/VMC Club will be held on Thursday, December 9th via Zoom. The IMC meeting 
will begin at 6:30 pm and the VMC meeting will begin at 7:30 pm. An email with the link 
will be sent to all members prior to the meeting.

•  Chapter 237 Young Eagles Event will be held on Saturday, December 11 from 9 am to 
2 pm at the Lynx FBO.

•  The Chapter 237 Holiday Party is being held on Monday, December 20th. Doors 
open at 6 pm and  dinner at 7 pm.

The Young Eagles event on Saturday, November 13 was cancelled  
due to low ceilings and icing conditions. The December Young Eagle 
event will be held on Saturday, December 11 from 9 am until 2 pm at  
the Lynx FBO from 9 am to 2 pm. We had some sixty kids signed up  
for the November event, so there will likely be a large number of Young 
Eagles for the December event. To make this event successful, we  
will be needing as many pilots and aircraft as  possible as well as a 
ground crew to make things go smoothly. So please sign up and help 
make this last event of 2021 another successful event. So far this year 
 Chapter 237 has flown 270 young eagles.
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Long time chapter member, Bob Heavirland flies his 
beautifully restored 1948 Aeronca Super Chief from 
his farm strip. Bob restored his aircraft over the 
 period of twelve years, which he says was way too 
long. He rebuilt the wings in his heated garage. All 
the ribs were removed and repaired as needed. The 
spars were inspected and some repairs were made, 
then everything was revarnished. New leading edges 
were installed as well as new tip bows and all the 

hardware was replaced. Chapter member Dean Griswold 
and his son, Patrick recovered the wings. Dean took 
the fuselage up to his place near  Princeton, where it 
was stripped to bare metal, sand blasted and then 
sprayed with epoxy primer and paint. Then all new 
wood formers, stringers, and bulkheads were  installed. 
Dean and Bob installed the fuselage  covering and 
then Patrick and Dean finished the coatings and then 
Dean painted it. The wings were taken to Patrick’s 

BOB HEAVIRLAND’S 1948 AERONCA SUPER CHIEF

WHAT OUR MEMBERS ARE 
BUILDING, RESTORING AND FLYING.
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place where he painted the large numbers, NC4311E, 
on the wings. The restoration was completed in 2013.
     Bob has the original instrument panel with the five 
basic flight instruments. He has a mount for his cell 
phone using IFLY map and a yoke mounted Garmin 
500. His son made new floorboards, replacing the 
original ones, that had been modified to mount the 
spray tank for the Sorenson sprayer. No other 
 changes were made to what Bob calls just a basic 
farm airplane. The Super Chief is powered by a 
C85-8 engine turning a new wooden prop. The aircraft 
has a 15 gallon front tank and an 8 gallon rear tank. 
Bob flight plans for 5 gallons per hour, but says  
the plane's range is more than his. He cruises at  
93 mph indicated, however GPS says it's closer to  

85 mph. He usually does pleasure flights and does some 
aerial photography, mostly for friends. Bob has flown 
his Super Chief 400 hours since 1983. On the first 
relicensing in 1983, Bob says Don Berndt was very 
helpful and his name is on the Airworthiness certificate. 
     Bob did take a covering class at Oshkosh, how-
ever Dean did all of the covering work. Bob says 
Dean Griswold was a huge help on the whole restor-
ation process!  His son, Patrick started his Aeronca 
Chief rebuild two years after Bob and flew his first. 
Bob’s advice for any potential restorers is to STAY AT 
IT! Do something every day, even if it is to make out a 
list of what you plan to do tomorrow. Keep your head 
in the project.

Quick Links
The Fabulous Flamingo | Retired Air Force veteran, Gino Lucci, took a  
1943 Douglas R4D  military transport aircraft fastened it to an International 
 DuraStar delivery truck to make a  legally class A motorhome. Autoevolution

Make your next flight more meaningful by practicing this by Eric Radtke

Harmony and distractions

What's in a fighter pilot’s name? by Dale Hill

FAASTeam  Safer Skies Through Education | CFIT and Overreliance  
on Automation

New E-Book for EAA Members. Award-winning flight instructor Rich 
Stowell, EAA 237157, recently released Learn to Turn, a 98-page publica-
tion that accompanies his new, free program that takes a stick-and-rudder 
approach to reducing loss-of-control accidents.

Creating Concorde, the first supersonic passenger jet, 1964-1969 Rare 
Historical Photos

https://www.autoevolution.com/news/the-fabulous-flamingo-rv-is-the-love-child-of-a-war-aircraft-and-a-truck-all-american-174506.html
https://studentpilotnews.com/2021/11/make-your-next-flight-more-meaningful-by-practicing-this/?trk_msg=C6D7UFSKKT8K1CP0NIDAV4L1S4&trk_contact=RMPCRR64F9CCIR5GOMICQNF7OC&trk_sid=98DJ6Q2RFO0PP7JVVT2EO3NFI4&trk_link=U006KKKBQC4K30JDC6I10M6PE4&utm_source=listrak&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=READ+MORE&utm_campaign=FF21105A&utm_content=Fast+Five+-+November+6
https://airfactsjournal.com/2021/10/harmony-and-distractions/?trk_msg=V4AQ72R8HVB41ENKJH8DTGSV74&trk_contact=RMPCRR64F9CCIR5GOMICQNF7OC&trk_sid=3UUPNJA4GLJMGDG049DSF20R4S&trk_link=8MG6HFPPULA4N8K6PLSDSE70HO&utm_source=listrak&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=READ+MORE&utm_campaign=F21104A&utm_content=New+%22I+Can%27t+Believe+I+Did+That%22+Story
https://airfactsjournal.com/2021/10/whats-in-a-fighter-pilots-name/?trk_msg=NDVTM0809UG4B0MN573A0UCCOS&trk_contact=RMPCRR64F9CCIR5GOMICQNF7OC&trk_sid=RGFHAF2IR48H55IMQUE74R3048&trk_link=JMEB7652GN8KHEQN9OER1KBJ6O&utm_source=listrak&utm_medium=Email&utm_term=READ+MORE&utm_campaign=F21103A&utm_content=Landing+On+A+Highway+%2b+A+Young+Pilot+Story
https://medium.com/faa/cfit-and-overreliance-on-automation-48eed783b1e9
https://medium.com/faa/cfit-and-overreliance-on-automation-48eed783b1e9
https://www.eaa.org/eaa/pilots/pilot-resources/learn-to-turn-ebook?mkt_tok=OTEwLVNFVS0wNzMAAAGAH7krvprkcHTddt_2B0NHy4PfxorcyrEWrIKU6q0uflokEAHoHzMmsOLaiNER9pB19JDfIwzPNhR6MRzqw9TZ32MCObxvEmuMZkL_5m7-ANI
https://rarehistoricalphotos.com/creating-concorde-supersonic-passenger-jet-1964-1969/?fbclid=IwAR3La2kFib5_MbZLRqNv_2aZkgFs5sOCsyauSClDFecGnjPnKpQPZezuvMc
https://rarehistoricalphotos.com/creating-concorde-supersonic-passenger-jet-1964-1969/?fbclid=IwAR3La2kFib5_MbZLRqNv_2aZkgFs5sOCsyauSClDFecGnjPnKpQPZezuvMc
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On The Lighter Side
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Flying Star Products 
I sell premium split point drills

and taps for all your  
shop and aircraft building needs.

Made in the USA. 
Bob Heavirland | 651-324-0792  

rheavirland@yahoo.com

Commercial Pilot 
CFI / CFII

@flyhalf_aero

Cell: 763.222.4952
ellen@flyhalf.aero

https://flyhalf.aero

In future Windsock editions, I plan to showcase aircraft that our members are building,  
restoring and flying. Please email me with the aircraft you are  building, have completed building,  

are restoring or have purchased and are flying. I will follow up with you to  
provide a questionaire and will come out to take pictures to include with your article. 

If you have a story or photo you would like to see in our  newsletter, contact  
Frank Huber  |  eaap51@comcast.net  |  763-245-0170 

To view past issues of The Windsock, visit www.eaa237.org and select newsletters.  
Articles and photos for consideration in our DECEMBER issue are due on or before DECEMBER 10.

https://www.rwsa.org
mailto:rheavirland@yahoo.com
http://www.qualityinsuranceservice.com
https://flyhalf.aero
mailto:eaap51@comcast.net
www.eaa237.org

